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FromÃ‚Â  Top 60 bestselling authorÃ‚Â - Carl GallupsFeatured in The Washington Times and The

World TribuneFeatured in national and international TV, radio, and print mediaRanked #1 best seller

in multiple  categories======================Read the shocking story that the media have

ignored and covered up. Ã‚Â  In 2007, two Israeli news publications, Israel Today and News First

Class reported that the most famous Rabbi in Israel&apos;s modern history, 108-year-old Yitzhak

Kaduri, had left a cryptic death note revealing the name of the long-awaited Messiah. Ã‚Â Within a

year after the rabbi&apos;s death, the note was reported to have been verified as authentic by

some of Kaduri&apos;s closest followers and then placed on Kaduri&apos;s own website

(Kaduri.net). The purported Kaduri message proclaimed that Messiah&apos;s name was Yehoshua,

or Jesus. Ã‚Â Its significance shocked the religious world. Shortly thereafter the furor began. The

note immediately disappeared from Kaduri&apos;s website. The media refused to report further

upon the matter. The Kaduri family, and several others close to the Kaduri ministry, began to claim

that the note was a forgery or a mere fabrication - a cruel joke. Ã‚Â Now, author, senior pastor,

radio talk show host, and former law enforcement officer Carl Gallups, uses his biblical knowledge

and journalistic and investigative skills to explore the matter inside and out. His thorough and

balanced reporting of the documented facts of the case will astound you. Ã‚Â Messianic Rabbi

Jonathan Cahn, author of The Harbinger, several renowned biblical experts, as well as former

students of Kaduri&apos;s rabbinical training school weigh in on the case. Gallup&apos;s exciting

detailed reporting reaches startling conclusions that will amaze you. Ã‚Â Mystical death-curses,

visions of Messiah, an important world political figure under threat, religious leaders in shock, a

cryptic death note, and more, this story is shocking, it is true and it is still unfolding. Ã‚Â Did Rabbi

Kaduri actually see and identify the real Messiah? Ã‚Â From the publishers and the movie studio

that brought you the best-selling documentaryÃ‚Â The Isaiah 9:10 JudgmentÃ‚Â comes the story

ofÃ‚Â The Rabbi Who Found Messiah.
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"With great skill, scholarship, and penetrating Scriptural insights, Carl Gallups explodes one of the

biggest bombshells of our lifetime. The implications of these astonishing declarations from the most

venerated ultra-orthodox rabbi in Israel impacts every one of us--not just those of the traditional

Jewish faith. This is a must-read for anyone who takes God seriously." -- Bestselling author Chuck

Missler"Carl is a master communicator, both orally and in writing. And he has a gift of being able to

provide biblical interpretations to contemporary national and international issues. This book is

completely different from his first one (THE MAGIC MAN IN THE SKY). It reads more like a mystery

novel. Carl was in the field of law enforcement for ten years before he entered the ministry, and his

training as an investigator clearly shows up in this book as he applies investigative techniques to

analyze one of the most explosive events in the modern history of Orthodox Judaism.So, get ready

to be captivated by the story of an event that recently shook the foundations of Orthodox Judaism.

You will be fascinated by the event, and you will be mesmerized by Carl's insightful analysis of it." --

Dr. David ReaganLamb & Lion MinistriesChrist In Prophecy TV"When a much loved Jewish Rabbi

dies at 106 years of age, shortly after leaving a secret message revealing the true identity of the

Messiah of Israel, it is news of worldwide significance. This is a well-written story worth reading!"

--Tim LaHaye, bestselling authorCarl is a master communicator, both orally and in writing. And he

has a gift of being able to provide biblical interpretations to contemporary national and international

issues. This book is completely different from his first one (THE MAGIC MAN IN THE SKY). It reads

more like a mystery novel. Carl was in the field of law enforcement for ten years before he entered

the ministry, and his training as an investigator clearly shows up in this book as he applies

investigative techniques to analyze one of the most explosive events in the modern history of

Orthodox Judaism.So, get ready to be captivated by the story of an event that recently shook the

foundations of Orthodox Judaism. You will be fascinated by the event, and you will be mesmerized

by Carl's insightful analysis of it. --Dr. David ReaganLamb & Lion MinistriesChrist In Prophecy

TVWhen a much loved Jewish Rabbi dies at 106 years of age, shortly after leaving a secret

message revealing the true identity of the Messiah of Israel, it is news of worldwide significance.



This is a well-written story worth reading! --Tim LaHaye, bestselling author

Carl Gallups is the long-time senior pastor of a Gulf Coast Baptist church (since 1987). He is a TOP

100 best selling author on . Carl is a former Florida law enforcement officer. He also is a talk radio

host with a large national and international audience (since 2002).Ã‚Â  He is a graduate of the

Florida Police Training Academy,Ã‚Â  Florida State University, and the New Orleans Baptist

Theological Seminary (M.Div.). Carl also serves on the Board of Regents at the University of Mobile,

in Mobile, Alabama. Carl' ministry and/or his books (WND Books - Washington D.C.)Ã‚Â  have

been featured on major national and international television and radio programs and in notable print

media ( Washington Times, World Tribune, WND.com, Jewish Voice Today magazine, Charisma

magazine, Fox News, The Christian Post, the Drudge Report, several university publications,

regional newspapers, etc.). Carl is the founder of the Internet PNN News and Ministry Network

(ppsimmons.com) and is a guest commentator on prominent radio and television programming

regarding geopolitical matters, biblical issues, and prophecy observations. Carl is a frequent

contributor for WND.com. Find out more about Carl Gallups at carlgallups.com.

Based on the information on the cover and inside flap, I expected an account of a rabbi who had a

Damascus road experience. Unfortunately, this book ended with the same unanswered questions it

posed at its beginning. I was very disappointed. At the most, this information warranted a magazine

article.

A mere skim through the pages of this--albeit well-intentioned--work immediately raises several red

flags. On the the basis of the introductory contributions alone (particularly page VIII), I became

skeptical. Why in the world would an author who takes the word ofGod seriously, use this particular

excerpt by Lawrence Jaffe to commend his book! If this quote was necessary to make a point, it

could have been incorporated elsewhere.However, to be fair, I did invest further time; still, I can only

say that although the work has some interesting aspects, it fails to live up to the expectations that

had been raised by a source I had trusted before. If one looks to have one's spirit

sharpened...perhaps other readers will fare better than I.

A very well written book. It is a book for those seeking more information about the end times or

those looking for a better understanding of what they have already learned. If you are looking for a

book to read for pleasure this book is not your cup of tea. I can highly recommend this book. To the



author a "Well Done!"

Very interesting reading.Lots of information.

no issues

Interesting of the rabbi's life, but the author's analysis and conclusions are quite a stretch, leaving

me incredulous.

This book gives to much personal opinion of the author and I wish he would concentrate more on

the message of the Rabbi and the results of that message on the Jewish community. Too much

background story is given that is unnecessary.

Very good journalist job. However, the author could have done a better job if he had engaged

deeper with the unclear and ambiguous Kaduri's pronouncements about Yeshua's identity.
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